ZE TA S IG M A ♦ F LOR I D A I N S TITU T E OF T E C HN OLO GY
OF MANY BROTHERS , WE ARE ONE™

N ATIONAL C AMPAIGN C HAIRMAN
Joseph Caruso '70

April 5, 2014

H OUSE C ORPORATION P RESIDENT
B ROCK T UCKER '05
A LUMNI A SSOCIATION P RESIDENT
JIM H UGHES '68

Dear Brother:

T HE ASK T EAM
B ROTHERS OF E FFORT
JOHN B ROWN '68
D ENNIS D ONATO '68
D ANIEL L UONGO J R . '68
G EORGE M ORSTATT , III '68
M ICHAEL ZACCARDO '68
R ICHARD S COTT '69
E DWARD S IDLOWSKY '69
C ARLOS CUETO '69
D AVID F ORCE '70
M ICHAEL C ONA '70
JOHN M ASTURZO '70
G EORGE S TAPF '72
C HARLES R EILLY JR . '75
G ARY P ETRAE '75
D AVID M UNION '77
T HOMAS L AF RONZ '78
JOHN T ERWILLIGER '83
C HARLES K ACZYNSKI '84
T HOMAS D UNPHY '86
D AVID M URPHY '88
B RADLEY PIERSON '88
JAMES R EEMAN '89
D ARIUS S IDEBOTHAM '94
R OBERT A RMSTRONG '95
M IGUEL M ACHADO '96
K EVIN M ENARD '97
G EOFF M ILLER '99
JAMES C ICARDO JR . '00
F RANK R ACIOPPI '02
JAREN M AYNARD '03
B RIAN C OBB '04
M ICHAEL M ELITA '05
JOSEPH S TINE '05
M AX K ORNEK '09
G EORGE G ARAY '09

When I last wrote you, I was so excited to tell you about the early stages of
organizing our bold campaign to build our new PIKE house at Florida Tech. Today,
I'm writing you to share our progress and extend to you the opportunity to be a part of
the dream.

C AMPAIGN C OUNSEL
Kirby Neumann, CFRE
OmegaFi
800.276.6342
kneumann@omegafi.com

Since I agreed to chair this transformational campaign, $310,108 has been
committed by 35 brothers. The generosity and dedication exhibited by these men has
quickly brought us 25% of the way toward the $1.25 million needed to succeed.
The brochure I have included with this letter contains greater detail of our
PIKE house project. We plan to secure the necessary commitments to reach our goal
by the end of 2014. This will enable us to complete construction on the new house in
time for Zeta Sigma's 50th anniversary. This is why I need to speak to you.
The new PIKE house will provide a state-of-the art home for our
undergraduate men and a source of pride for Zeta Sigma alumni when they visit
campus for events and reunions. Imagine your excitement when you walk through the
door of Florida Tech's premier fraternity house, knowing you are among the bold men
who made the dream a reality.
The men listed on the left-hand side of this letter have responded to my initial
call for Brothers of Effort and have joined The ASK Team. In the weeks and months
ahead, they will be helping me personally to contact as many Zeta Sigma brothers as
possible - including you.
I invite you to be a part of this shared historic moment. When you are called
upon, please consider two things:
1. Make the most generous pledge you can. Remember, pledges to the
campaign can be fulfilled over a five-year period so I encourage you to
give the maximum gift you can.
2. Volunteer to be a part of our team by agreeing to contact seven to ten
brothers of your choosing to provide them the opportunity to join us by
making a gift to the campaign.

WWW.ZSPIKES . COM

Right now, the only way to pledge your support to this campaign is through a direct conversation with a
member of The ASK Team. Building our new home is extremely important and our campaign requires a very
personal touch.
To connect directly with over 700 members is a large task, and our team of volunteers works in their "free
time." If you feel you aren't contacted soon enough (or don't want to wait to leave your mark on PIKE history) please
call me directly at (609) 922-4300.
I would not ask for your support if I did not fully believe in this vision for the future of PIKE at Florida Tech.
I know we can succeed. That is why I pledged the first $100,000, and why I hope you will do what you can to join me
on this beautiful journey. Our new home promises to be a monument to our memories as brothers for the next 100
years and beyond.
We have an opportunity now to make a difference for Zeta Sigma as we celebrate its 45 years of dominance at
Florida Tech. We will solidify our superiority on campus for the Pikes around the nation to see. When you are called,
let your heart reflect on the impact your personal Zeta Sigma experience made on your life…if it takes you to a place
of fond memories, best friendships and impactful life's lessons, please pay it forward.
Let's all seize the day…be bold together…and make history for Zeta Sigma.

Phi Phi KA,
Joe Caruso '70

National Campaign Chairman
(609) 922-4300
occjcaruso@aol.com
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